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Description

RELATED U.S. APPLICATION DATA

[0001] This application is related to the following pat-
ents and patent applications:
[0002] U.S. Patent No. 6,699,235, entitled "Platform
Link Wrist Mechanism", issued on March 2, 2004;
[0003] U.S. Patent No. 6,786,896, entitled "Robotic
Apparatus", issued on September 7, 2004;
[0004] U.S. Patent No. 6,331,181, entitled "Surgical
Robotic Tools, Data Architecture, and Use", issued on
December 18, 2001;
[0005] U.S. Patent No. 6,799,065, entitled "Image
Shifting Apparatus and Method for a Telerobotic Sys-
tem", issued on September 28, 2004;
[0006] U.S. Patent No. 6,720,988, entitled "Stereo Im-
aging System and Method for Use in Telerobotic Sys-
tem", issued on April 13, 2004;
[0007] U.S. Patent No. 6,714,839, entitled "Master
Having Redundant Degrees of Freedom", issued on
March 30, 2004;
[0008] U.S. Patent No. 6,659,939, entitled "Coopera-
tive Minimally Invasive Telesurgery System", issued on
December 9, 2003;
[0009] U.S. Patent No. 6,424,885, entitled "Camera
Referenced Control in a Minimally Invasive Surgical Ap-
paratus", issued on July 23, 2002;
[0010] U.S. Patent No. 6,394,998, entitled "Surgical
Tools for Use in Minimally Invasive Telesurgical Applica-
tions", issued on May 28, 2002; and
[0011] U.S. Patent No. 5,808,665, entitled "Endoscop-
ic Surgical Instrument and Method for Use", issued on
September 15, 1998; and
[0012] U.S. Patent No. 5,808,665, entitled "Endoscop-
ic Surgical Instrument and Method for Use", issued on
September 15, 1998; and
[0013] U.S. Patent No. 6,522,906, entitled "Devices
and Methods for Presenting and Regulating Auxiliary In-
formation on An Image Display of a Telesurgical System
to Assist an Operator in Performing a Surgical Proce-
dure", issued on February 18, 2003.
[0014] U.S Patent No. 6,364,888 entitled "Alignment
of Master and Slave in a Minimally Invasive Surgical Ap-
paratus", issued on April 2, 2002.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0015] The present invention relates generally to en-
doscopes and, more particularly, to steerable/articulate
and swappable endoscopes for performing robotic sur-
gery.
[0016] Advances in minimally invasive surgical tech-
nology could dramatically increase the number of sur-
geries performed in a minimally invasive manner. Mini-
mally invasive medical techniques are aimed at reducing
the amount of extraneous tissue that is damaged during
diagnostic or surgical procedures, thereby reducing pa-

tient recovery time, discomfort, and deleterious side ef-
fects. The average length of a hospital stay for a standard
surgery may also be shortened significantly using mini-
mally invasive surgical techniques. Thus, an increased
adoption of minimally invasive techniques could save mil-
lions of hospital days, and millions of dollars annually in
hospital residency costs alone. Patient recovery times,
patient discomfort, surgical side effects, and time away
from work may also be reduced with minimally invasive
surgery.
[0017] The most common form of minimally invasive
surgery may be endoscopy. Probably the most common
form of endoscopy is laparoscopy, which is minimally in-
vasive inspection and surgery inside the abdominal cav-
ity. In standard laparoscopic surgery, a patient’s abdo-
men is insufflated with gas, and cannula sleeves are
passed through small (approximately 1/2 inch, 12.7 mm)
incisions to provide entry ports for laparoscopic surgical
instruments. The laparoscopic surgical instruments gen-
erally include a laparoscope (for viewing the surgical
field) and working tools. The working tools are similar to
those used in conventional (open) surgery, except that
the working end or end effector of each tool is separated
from its handle by an extension tube. As used herein, the
term "end effector" means the actual working part of the
surgical instrument and can include clamps, graspers,
scissors, staplers, and needle holders, for example. To
perform surgical procedures, the surgeon passes these
working tools or instruments through the cannula sleeves
to an internal surgical site and manipulates them from
outside the abdomen. The surgeon monitors the proce-
dure by means of a monitor that displays an image of the
surgical site taken from the laparoscope. Similar endo-
scopic techniques are employed in, e.g., arthroscopy,
retroperitoneoscopy, pelviscopy, nephroscopy, cystos-
copy, cisternoscopy, sinoscopy, hysteroscopy, urethros-
copy and the like.
[0018] There are many disadvantages relating to cur-
rent minimally invasive surgical (MIS) technology. For
example, existing MIS instruments deny the surgeon the
flexibility of tool placement found in open surgery. Most
current laparoscopic tools have rigid shafts, so that it can
be difficult to approach the worksite through the small
incision. Additionally, the length and construction of many
endoscopic instruments reduces the surgeon’s ability to
feel forces exerted by tissues and organs on the end
effector of the associated tool. The lack of dexterity and
sensitivity of endoscopic tools is a major impediment to
the expansion of minimally invasive surgery.
[0019] Minimally invasive telesurgical robotic systems
are being developed to increase a surgeon’s dexterity
when working within an internal surgical site, as well as
to allow a surgeon to operate on a patient from a remote
location. In a telesurgery system, the surgeon is often
provided with an image of the surgical site at a computer
workstation. While viewing a three-dimensional image of
the surgical site on a suitable viewer or display, the sur-
geon performs the surgical procedures on the patient by
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manipulating master input or control devices of the work-
station. The master controls the motion of a servome-
chanically operated surgical instrument. During the sur-
gical procedure, the telesurgical system can provide me-
chanical actuation and control of a variety of surgical in-
struments or tools having end effectors such as, e.g.,
tissue graspers, needle drivers, or the like, that perform
various functions for the surgeon, e.g., holding or driving
a needle, grasping a blood vessel, or dissecting tissue,
or the like, in response to manipulation of the master
control devices.
[0020] While minimally invasive surgical robotic sys-
tems such as the da Vinci® from Intuitive Surgical Inc.
of Sunnyvale, California can provide surgeons with much
more articulation and much improved quality 2D and 3D
video images during surgeries than conventional lapar-
oscopy, currently such surgical robotic systems may be
more limited in terms of flexibility in certain functions. In
particular, due to their size and weight, a surgical robot
architecture with a "dedicated" robot arm is required to
hold the endoscope and its camera heard such as that
described in US Patent No. 6,451,027. As a result, sur-
geons cannot exchange the endoscope between ports
as typically occurred in conventional laparoscopy. More-
over, the size and weight of the endoscope causes diffi-
culty in dismounting and manually maneuvering the en-
doscope especially to see difficult-to-reach or hidden ar-
eas. This loss of flexibility means that while minimally
invasive surgical robotic systems excel in difficult recon-
structive surgeries in confined areas such as the heart
and pelvis, they become less applicable for procedures
involving access to large anatomical areas (e.g., multiple
quadrants of the abdomen) and/or access from different
directions.
[0021] Furthermore, current robotic endoscopes are
rigid, pointing either straight ahead (i.e., zero (0) degree
angle) or at a thirty (30) degree angle from the long axis
of the endoscope which allows the surgeon to more easily
look down or up. Consequently, during many surgical
procedures, the surgeon may require to switch back and
forth numerous times between a straight ahead scope
and a thirty-degree scope to obtain different perspectives
inside the surgical site. Such scope switching increases
the surgical procedure’s duration, operational and logis-
tic complexity, and even safety concerns. However, even
with scope switching, the surgeon is still limited to only
a few visual perspectives and therefore a smaller area
of visibility. Additionally, the surgeon may yet be prevent-
ed from getting a desired view of the body tissues that
are hidden around obstacles (e.g., during gynecological
procedures) or between tissue that requires some tun-
neling (e.g., during atrial fibrillation or endoluminal diag-
nosis and treatment).
[0022] Thus, a need exists for a surgical robotic endo-
scope system that allows for simplification of future sur-
gical robot architectures, provides more flexible port
placement, provides a greater area of visibility, provide
multiple visual perspectives without added operational

and logistic complexity or safety concerns, and provides
the most desirable view of hidden body tissues.
US 6 424 885 B1 discloses enhanced telepresence and
telesurgery systems which automatically update coordi-
nate transformations so as to retain alignment between
movement of an input device and movement of an end
effector as displayed adjacent the input device. A proc-
essor maps a controller workspace with an end effector
workspace, and effects movement of the end effector in
response to the movement of the input device. This al-
lows the use of kinematically dissimilar master and slave
linkages. Gripping an input member near a gimbal point
and appropriate input member to end effector mapping
points enhance the operator’s control.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0023] Accordingly, the present disclosure describes
an articulate and swappable surgical robotic endoscope
system and method that allows for simplification of future
surgical robot architectures, provides more flexible port
placement, provides a greater area of visibility, provide
multiple visual perspectives without added operational
and logistic complexity or safety concerns, and provides
the most desirable view of hidden body tissues.
[0024] The present invention provides a master-slave
robotic system according to claim 1.
[0025] When the articulate surgical endoscope is used
to acquire an image (e.g., an orbital image) of an anatomy
in association with the at least one degree of freedom,
the reference frame for such image is one that rotates
around a point of rotation located proximal to the flexible
wrist to minimize undesirable motion at the proximal end
of the endoscope. Such undesirable motion is further at-
tenuated when the reference frame used for controlling
the at least one degree of freedom is attached to the
flexible wrist.
[0026] All the features and advantages of the present
invention will become apparent from the following de-
tailed description of its preferred embodiments whose
description should be taken in conjunction with the ac-
companying drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0027]

FIG. 1 is a perspective of a surgical tool according
to an embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view of a wrist according
to an embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 3 is cross-sectional view of the wrist of FIG. 2
along III-III.
FIG. 4 is a perspective view of a wrist according to
another embodiment of the invention.
FIGS. 4A and 4B are, respectively, a plan view and
an elevation view of a distal portion of an example
of a wrist similar to that of FIG. 4, showing details of
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the cable arrangement.
FIG. 5 is a perspective view of a wrist according to
another embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 6 is a plan view of a wrist according to another
embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 7 is a cross-sectional view of a wrist according
to another embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 8 is a plan view of a wrist according to another
embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 9 is an elevational view of the wrist of FIG. 8
with a tool shaft and a gimbal plate.
FIG. 10 is a plan view of a wrist according to another
embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 11 is an elevational view of the wrist of FIG. 10.
FIG. 12 is an elevational view of a wrist according to
another embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 13 is a plan view of a wrist according to another
embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 14 is a cross-sectional view of a portion of a
wrist according to another embodiment of the inven-
tion.
FIG. 15 is a partial sectional view of the wrist of FIG.
14 in bending.
FIG. 16 is a perspective view of a wrist according to
another embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 17 is a plan view of the wrist of FIG. 16.
FIG. 18 is a cross-sectional view of a portion of a
wrist according to another embodiment of the inven-
tion.
FIG. 19 is a perspective view of a wrist according to
another embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 20 is a plan view of a wrist according to another
embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 21 is a perspective view of a wrist according to
another embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 22 is a cross-sectional view of a portion of a
wrist according to another embodiment of the inven-
tion.
FIGS. 23 and 24 are plan views of the disks in the
wrist of FIG. 22.
FIG. 25 is a perspective view of an outer piece for
the wrist of FIG. 22.
FIG. 26 is a cross-sectional view of the outer piece
of FIG. 25.
FIG. 27 is a perspective view of a wrist according to
another embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 28 is an cross-sectional view of a wrist cover
according to an embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 29 is an cross-sectional view of a wrist cover
according to another embodiment of the invention.
FIG. 30 is a perspective view of a portion of a wrist
cover according to another embodiment of the in-
vention.
FIG. 31 illustrates an embodiment of an articulate
endoscope used in robotic minimally invasive sur-
gery in accordance with the present invention.
FIG. 32 illustrates catheter 321 releasably coupled
to endoscope 310 by a series of releasably clips 320.

FIG. 33 illustrates catheter guide 331 releasably cou-
pled to endoscope 310 by a series of releasably clips
320.
FIG. 34 is a video block diagram illustrating an em-
bodiment of the video connections in accordance to
the present invention,
FIG. 35 illustrates an embodiment of an articulate
endoscope used in robotic minimally invasive sur-
gery in accordance with the present invention.
FIG. 36 is a simplistic exemplary illustration of intu-
itive versus counter-intuitive relative to different
frames of reference for a robotic minimally invasive
endoscope.
FIG. 37 illustrates the different potential points of ro-
tation for endoscope 310" in accordance to the
present invention
FIG. 38 illustrates the two master input devices vir-
tually combined to operate in a similar fashion to a
bicycle handle bar

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0028] As used herein, "end effector" refers to an actual
working distal part that is manipulable by means of the
wrist member for a medical function, e.g., for effecting a
predetermined treatment of a target tissue. For instance,
some end effectors have a single working member such
as a scalpel, a blade, or an electrode, Other end effectors
have a pair or plurality of working members such as for-
ceps, graspers, scissors, or clip appliers, for example. In
certain embodiments, the disks or vertebrae are config-
ured to have openings which collectively define a longi-
tudinal lumen or space along the wrist, providing a con-
duit for any one of a number of alternative elements or
instrumentalities associated with the operation of an end
effector. Examples include conductors for electrically ac-
tivated end effectors (e.g., electrosurgical electrodes;
transducers, sensors, and the like); conduits for fluids,
gases or solids (e.g., for suction, insufflation, irrigation,
treatment fluids, accessory introduction, biopsy extrac-
tion and the like); mechanical elements for actuating
moving end effector members (e.g., cables, flexible ele-
ments or articulated elements for operating grips, for-
ceps, scissors); wave guides; sonic conduction ele-
ments; fiberoptic elements; and the like. Such a longitu-
dinal conduit may be provided with a liner, insulator or
guide element such as a elastic polymer tube; spiral wire
wound tube or the like,
[0029] As used herein, the terms "surgical instrument",
"instrument", "surgical tool", or "tool" refer to a member
having a working end which carries one or more end ef-
fectors to be introduced into a surgical site in a cavity of
a patient, and is actuatable from outside the cavity to
manipulate the end effector(s) for effecting a desired
treatment or medical function of a target tissue in the
surgical site. The instrument or tool typically includes a
shaft carrying the end effector(s) at a distal end, and is
preferably servomechanically actuated by a telesurgical
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system for performing functions such as holding or driv-
ing a needle, grasping a blood vessel, and dissecting
tissue.
[0030] The various embodiments of the flexible wrist
described herein are intended to be relatively inexpen-
sive to manufacture and be capable of use for cautery,
although they are not limited to use for cautery. For MIS
applications, the diameter of the insertable portion of the
tool is small, typically about 12mm or less, and preferably
about 5mm or less, so as to permit small incisions. It
should be understood that while the examples described
in detail illustrate this size range, the embodiments may
be scaled to include larger or smaller instruments.
[0031] Some of the wrist embodiments employ a series
of disks or similar elements that move in a snake-like
manner when bent in pitch and yaw (e.g., FIGS. 14 and
22). The disks are annular disks and may have circular
inner and outer diameters. Typically, those wrists each
include a series of disks, for example, about thirteen
disks, which may be about 0.005 inch (0.127 mm) to
about 0.030 inch (0.76 mm) thick, etched stainless steel
disks. Thinner disks maybe used in the middle, while
thicker disks are desirable for the end regions for addi-
tional strength to absorb cable forces such as those that
are applied at the cable U-turns around the end disk. The
end disk may include a counter bore (e.g., about 0.015
inch (0.381 mm) deep) into which the center spring fits
to transfer the load from the cables into compression of
the center spring. The disks may be threaded onto an
inner spring, which acts as a lumen for pulling cables for
an end effector such as a gripper, a cautery connection,
or a tether to hold a tip thereon. The inner spring also
provides axial stiffness, so that the gripper or tether forces
do not distort the wrist. In some embodiments, the disks
include a pair of oppositely disposed inner tabs or
tongues which are captured by the inner spring. The inner
spring is at solid height (the wires of successive helix
pitches lie in contact with one another when the spring
is undeflected), except at places where the tabs of the
disks are inserted to create gaps in the spring. The disks
alternate in direction of the tabs to allow for alternating
pitch and yaw rotation. A typical inner spring is made with
a 0.01 inch (0.25 mm) diameter wire, and adjacent disks
are spaced from one another by four spring coils. If the
spring is made of edge wound flat wire (like a slinky),
high axial force can be applied by the cables without
causing neighboring coils to hop over each other.
[0032] In some embodiments, each disk has twelve
evenly spaced holes for receiving actuation cables.
Three cables are sufficient to bend the wrist in any de-
sired direction, the tensions on the individual cables be-
ing coordinated to produce the desired bending motion.
Due to the small wrist diameter and the moments exerted
on the wrist by surgical forces, the stress in the three
cables will be quite large. More than three cables are
typically used to reduce the stress in each cable (includ-
ing additional cables which are redundant for purposes
of control). In some examples illustrated below, twelve

or more cables are used (see discussion of FIG. 4 below).
To drive the cables, a gimbal plate or rocking plate may
be used. The gimbal plate utilizes two standard inputs to
manipulate the cables to bend the wrist at arbitrary angles
relative to the pitch and yaw axes.
[0033] Some wrists are formed from a tubular member
that is sufficiently flexible to bend in pitch and yaw (e.g.,
FIGS. 2 and 4). An inner spring may be included. The
tubular member may include cut-outs to reduce the struc-
tural stiffness to facilitate bending (e.g., FIGS. 5 and 19).
One way to make the wrist is to insert wire and hypotube
mandrels in the center hole and the actuation wire holes.
A mold can be made, and the assembly can be overmo-
lded with a two-part platinum cure silicone rubber cured
in the oven (e.g., at about 165°C). The mandrels are
pulled out after molding to create channels to form the
center lumen and peripheral lumens for the pulling ca-
bles. In this way, the wrist has no exposed metal parts.
The rubber can withstand autoclave and can withstand
the elongation during wrist bending, which is typically
about 30% strain.
[0034] In specific embodiments, the tubular member
includes a plurality of axial sliding members each having
a lumen for receiving an actuation cable (e.g., FIG. 8).
The tubular member may be formed by a plurality of axial
springs having coils which overlap with the coils of adja-
cent springs to provide lumens for receiving the actuation
cables (e.g., FIG. 10). The tubular member may be
formed by a stack of wave springs (e.g., FIG. 12). The
lumens in the tubular member may be formed by interiors
of axial springs (e.g., FIG. 16). The exterior of the tubular
member may be braided to provide torsional stiffness
(e.g., FIG. 27).

A. Wrist Having Wires Supported by Wire Wrap

[0035] FIG. 1 shows a wrist 10 connected between a
distal end effector 12 and a. proximal tool shaft or main
tube 14 for a surgical tool. The end effector 12 shown
includes grips 16 mounted on a distal clevis 18, as best
seen in FIG. 2. The distal clevis 18 includes side access
slots 20 that house distal crimps 22 of a plurality of wires
or cables 24 that connect proximally to hypotubes 26,
which extend through a platform or guide 30 and the in-
terior of the tool shaft 14. The guide 30 orients the hypo-
tubes 26 and wire assembly, and is attached the tool
shaft 14 of the instrument. The guide 30 also initiates the
rolling motion of the wrist 10 as the tool shaft 14 is moved
in roll. The side access slots 20 conveniently allow the
crimps 22 to be pressed into place. Of course, other ways
of attaching the wires 24 to the distal clevis 18, such as
laser welding, may be employed in other embodiments.
[0036] FIGS. 2 and 3 show four wires 24, but a different
number of wires may be used in another embodiment.
The wires 24 may be made of nitinol or other suitable
materials. The wires 24 create the joint of the wrist 10,
and are rigidly attached between the distal clevis 18 and
the hypotubes 26, A wire wrap 34 is wrapped around the
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wires 24 similar to a coil spring and extends between the
distal clevis 18 and the hypotubes 26. The shrink tube
36 covers the wire wrap 34 and portions of the distal
clevis 18 and the guide 30. The wire wrap 34 and shrink
tube 36 keep the wires 24 at fixed distances from each
other when the hypotubes 26 are pushed and pulled to
cause the wrist 10 to move in pitch and yaw. They also
provide torsional and general stiffness to the wrist 10 to
allow it to move in roll with the tool shaft 14 and to resist
external forces. The wire wrap and shrink tube can be
configured in different ways in other embodiments (one
preferred embodiment is shown in Fig. 27 and described
in Section J below). For example, they can be converted
into a five-lumen extrusion with the wires 24 as an internal
part. The function of the wire wrap or an equivalent struc-
ture is to keep the wires 24 at a constant distance from
the center line as the wrist 10 moves in roll, pitch, and/or
yaw. The shrink tube can also provide electrical isolation.

B. Wrist Having Flexible Tube Bent by Actuation Cables

[0037] FIG. 4 shows a wrist 40 that includes a tube 42
having holes or lumens 43 distributed around the circum-
ference to receive actuation cables or wires 44, which
may be made of nitinol. The tube 42 is flexible to permit
bending in pitch and yaw by pulling the cables 44. The
wrist 40 preferably includes a rigid distal termination disk
41 (as shown in an alternative embodiment of Fig. 4B)
or other reinforcement that is substantially more rigid than
the flexible tube 42 to evenly distribute cable forces to
the flexible tube 42. The hollow center of the tube 42
provides room for end effector cables such as gripping
cables. There are typically at least four lumens. An inner
spring 47 may be provided.
[0038] FIG. 4 shows twelve lumens for the specific em-
bodiment to accommodate six cables 44 making U-turns
45 at the distal end of the tube 42. The high number of
cables used allows the tube 42 to have a higher stiffness
for the same cable pulling force to achieve the same
bending in pitch and yaw. For example, the use of twelve
cables instead of four cables means the tube 42 can be
three times as stiff for the same cable pulling force. Al-
ternatively, if the stiffness of the tube 42 remains the
same, the use of twelve cables instead of four cables will
reduce the cable pulling force required by a factor of
three. Note that although the material properties and ca-
ble stress levels may permit the U-turns 45 to bear directly
on the end of the tube 42, a reinforced distal termination
plate 41 may be included to distribute cable forces more
smoothly over the tube 42. The proximal ends of the ca-
bles 44 may be connected to an actuator mechanism,
such as an assembly including a gimbal plate 46 that is
disclosed in U.S. Patent Application No. 10/187,248, filed
on June 27, 2002. This mechanism facilitates the actu-
ation of a selected plurality of cables in a coordinated
manner for control of a bendable or steerable member,
such as controlling the flexible wrist bending angle and
direction. The example of an actuator mechanism of Ap-

plication No. 10/187,248 can be adapted to actuate a
large number of peripheral cables in a proportionate man-
ner so as to provide a coordinated steering of a flexible
member without requiring a comparably large number of
linear actuators. Alternatively, a separately controlled lin-
ear actuation mechanism may be used to tension each
cable or cable pairs looped over a pulley and moved with
a rotary actuator, the steering being controlled by coor-
dinating the linear actuators.
[0039] The tube 42 typically may be made of a plastic
material or an elastomer with a sufficiently low modulus
of elasticity to permit adequate bending in pitch and yaw,
and may be manufactured by a multi-lumen extrusion to
include the plurality of lumens, e.g., twelve lumens. It is
desirable for the tube to have a high bending stiffness to
limit undesirable deflections such as S-shape bending,
but this increases the cable forces needed for desirable
bending in pitch and yaw. As discussed below, one can
use a larger number of cables than necessary to manip-
ulate the wrist in pitch and yaw (i.e., more than three
cables) in order to provide sufficiently high cable forces
to overcome the high bending stiffness of the tube.
[0040] FIGS. 4A and 4B show schematically an exam-
ple of two different cable arrangements in a wrist embod-
iment similar to that shown in FIG. 4. Note that for con-
stant total cable cross-sectional area, including cables in
pairs and including a greater number of proportionately
smaller cables both permit the cables to terminate at a
greater lateral offset relative to the wrist centerline. FIGS.
4A and 4B show a plan view and an elevational view
respectively of a wrist embodiment, split by a dividing line
such that the fight side of each figure shows a wrist Ex-
ample 1, and the left side of each figure shows a wrist
Example 2. In each example the tube 42 has the same
outside radius R and inside radius r defining the central
lumen.
[0041] In Example 1, the number of cables 44 in the
wrist 40.1 is equal to four (n1 = 4) with each cable indi-
vidually terminated by a distal anchor 44.5, set in a coun-
tersunk bore in the distal termination plate 41, each cable
extending through a respective lateral cable lumen 43 in
the distal termination plate 41 and the flexible tube 42.
The anchor 44,5 may be a swaged bead or other con-
ventional cable anchor.
[0042] In Example 2, the number of cables 44’ in the
wrist 40.2 is equal to sixteen (n2 = 16), with the cables
arranged as eight symmetrically spaced pairs of portions
44’, each pair terminated by a distal "U-turn" end loop 45
bearing on the distal termination plate 41’ between ad-
jacent cable lumens 43’. The edges of the distal termi-
nation plate 41’ at the opening of lumens 43’ may be
rounded to reduce stress concentration, and the loop 45
may be partially or entirely countersunk into the distal
termination plate 41. The diameters of the sixteen cables
44’ are © the diameters of the four cables 44, so that the
total cross-sectional cable area is the same in each ex-
ample.
[0043] Comparing Examples 1 and 2, the employment
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of termination loop 45 eliminates the distal volume de-
voted to a cable anchor 44.5, and tends to permit the
cable lumen 43’ to be closer to the radius R of the tube
42 than the cable lumen 43. In addition, the smaller di-
ameter of each cable 44’ brings the cable centerline clos-
er to the outer edge of the cable lumen 43’. Both of these
properties permit the cables in Example 2 to act about a
larger moment arm L2 relative to the center of tube 42
than the corresponding moment arm L1 of Example 1.
This greater moment arm L2 permits lower cable stresses
for the same overall bending moment on the tube 42 (per-
mitting longer cable life or a broader range of optional
cable materials), or alternatively, a larger bending mo-
ment for the same cable stresses (permitting greater wrist
positioning stiffness). In addition, smaller diameter ca-
bles may be more flexible than comparatively thicker ca-
bles. Thus a preferred embodiment of the wrist 40 in-
cludes more that three cables, preferably at least 6 (e.g.,
three pairs of looped cables) and more preferably twelve
or more.
[0044] Note that the anchor or termination point shown
at the distal termination plate 41 is exemplary, and the
cables may be terminated (by anchor or loop) to bear
directly on the material of the tube 42 if the selected ma-
terial properties are suitable for the applied stresses. Al-
ternatively, the cables may extend distally beyond the
tube 42 and/or the distal termination plate 41 to terminate
by connection to a more distal end effector member (not
shown), the cable tension being sufficiently biased to
maintain the end effector member securely connected to
the wrist 40 within the operational range of wrist motion.
[0045] One way to reduce the stiffness of the tube
structurally is to provide cutouts, as shown in FIG. 5. The
tube 50 includes a plurality of cutouts 52 on two sides
and alternating in two orthogonal directions to facilitate
bending in pitch and yaw, respectively. A plurality of lu-
mens 54 are distributed around the circumference to ac-
commodate actuation cables.
[0046] In another embodiment illustrated in FIG. 6, the
tube 60 is formed as an outer boot wrapped around an
interior spring 62 which is formed of a higher stiffness
material than that for the tube 60. The tube 60 includes
interior slots 64 to receive actuation cables. Providing a
separately formed flexible tube can simplify assembly.
Such a tube is easier to extrude, or otherwise form, than
a tube with holes for passing through cables. The tube
also lends itself to using actuation cables with preformed
termination structures or anchors, since the cables can
be put in place from the central lumen, and then the inner
spring inserted inside the cables to maintain spacing and
retention of the cables. In some cases, the tube 60 may
be a single use component that is sterile but not neces-
sarily autoclavable.
[0047] FIG. 7 shows a tube 70 having cutouts 72 which
may be similar to the cutouts 52 in the tube 50 of FIG. 5.
The tube 70 may be made of plastic or metal. An outer
cover 74 is placed around the tube 50. The outer cover
74 may be a Kapton cover or the like, and is typically a

high modulus material with wrinkles that fit into the cut-
outs 72.

C. Wrist Having Axial Tongue and Groove Sliding Mem-
bers

[0048] FIGS. 8 and 9 show a wrist 80 having a plurality
of flexible, axially sliding members 82 that are connected
or interlocked to each other by an axial tongue and groove
connection 84 to form a tubular wrist 80. Each sliding
member 82 forms a longitudinal segment of the tube 80.
The axial connection 84 allows the sliding members 82
to slide axially relative to each other, while maintaining
the lateral position of each member relative to the wrist
longitudinal centerline. Each sliding member 82 includes
a hole or lumen 86 for receiving an actuation cable, which
is terminated adjacent the distal end of the wrist 80. FIG.
9 illustrates bending of the wrist 80 under cable pulling
forces of the cables 90 as facilitated by sliding motion of
the sliding members 82. The cables 90 extend through
the tool shaft 92 and are connected proximally to an ac-
tuation mechanism, such as a gimbal plate 94 for actu-
ation. The sliding members 82 bend by different amounts
due to the difference in the radii of curvature for the sliding
members 82 during bending of the wrist 80. Alternatively,
an embodiment of a wrist having axially sliding members
may have integrated cables and sliding members, for ex-
ample whereby the sliding members are integrally formed
around the cables (e.g., by extrusion) as integrated slid-
ing elements, or whereby an actuation mechanism cou-
ples to the proximal ends of the sliding members, the
sliding members transmitting forces directly to the distal
end of the wrist.
[0049] FIG. 13 shows a wrist 130 having a plurality of
axial members 132 that are typically made of a flexible
plastic material. The axial members 132 may be co-ex-
truded over the cables 134, so that the cables can be
metal and still be isolated. The axial members 132 may
be connected to each other by an axial tongue and groove
connection 136 to form a tubular wrist 130. The axial
members 132 may be allowed to slide relative to each
other during bending of the wrist 130 in pitch and yaw.
The wrist 130 is similar to the wrist 80 of FIG. 8 but has
a slightly different configuration and the components
have different shapes.

D. Wrist Having Overlapping Axial Spring Members

[0050] FIGS. 10 and 11 show a wrist 100 formed by a
plurality of axial springs 102 arranged around a circum-
ference to form a tubular wrist 100. The springs 102 are
coil springs wound in the same direction or, more likely,
in opposite directions. A cable 104 extends through the
overlap region of each pair of adjacent springs 102, as
more clearly seen in FIG. 11. Due to the overlap, the solid
height of the wrist 100 would be twice the solid height of
an individual spring 102, if the wrist is fully compressed
under cable tension. The springs 102 are typically
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preloaded in compression so that the cables are not slack
and to increase wrist stability.
[0051] In one alternative, the springs are biased to a
fully compressed solid height state by cable pre-tension
when the wrist is neutral or in an unbent state. A control-
led, coordinated decrease in cable tension or cable re-
lease on one side of the wrist permits one side to expand
so that the springs on one side of the wrist 100 expand
to form the outside radius of the bent wrist 100. The wrist
is returned to the straight configuration upon reapplica-
tion of the outside cable pulling force.
[0052] In another alternative, the springs are biased to
a partially compressed state by cable pre-tension when
the wrist is neutral or in an unbent state. A controlled,
coordinated increase in cable tension or cable pulling on
one side of the wrist permits that side to contract so that
the springs on one side of wrist 100 shorten to form the
inside radius of the bent wrist 100. Optionally this can be
combined with a release of tension on the outside radius,
as in the first alternative above. The wrist is returned to
the straight configuration upon restoration of the original
cable pulling force.

E. Wrist Having Wave Spring Members

[0053] FIG. 12 shows a wrist in the form of a wave
spring 1.20 having a plurality of wave spring segments
or components 122 which are stacked or wound to form
a tubular, wave spring wrist 120, In one embodiment, the
wave spring is formed and wound from a continuous
piece of flat wire in a quasi-helical fashion, wherein the
waveform is varied each cycle so that high points of one
cycle contact the low points of the next. Such springs are
commercially available, for instance, from the Smalley
Spring Company. Holes are formed in the wave spring
wrist 120 to receive actuation cables, Alternatively, a plu-
rality of separate disk-lute wave spring segments may
be strung bead-fashion on the actuator cables (retained
by the cables or bonded to one another).
[0054] The wave spring segments 122 as illustrated
each have two opposite high points and two opposite low
points which are spaced by 90 degrees. This configura-
tion facilitates bending in pitch and yaw. Of course, the
wave spring segments 122 may have other configura-
tions such as a more dense wave pattern with additional
high points and low points around the circumference of
the wrist 120.

F. Wrist Having Disks with Spherical Mating Surfaces

[0055] FIG. 14 shows several segments or disks 142
of the wrist 140. An interior spring 144 is provided in the
interior space of the disks 142, while a plurality of cables
or wires 145 are used to bend the wrist 140 in pitch and
yaw. The disks 142 are threaded or coupled onto the
inner spring 144, which acts as a lumen for pulling cables
for an end effector. The inner spring 144 provides axial
stiffness, so that the forces applied through the pulling

cables to the end effector do not distort the wrist 140. In
alternative embodiments, stacked solid spacers can be
used instead of the spring 144 to achieve this function.
The disks 142 each include a curved outer mating surface
146 that mates with a curved inner mating surface 148
of the adjacent disk. FIG. 15 illustrates bending of the
wrist 140 with associated relative rotation between the
disks 142. The disks 142 may be made of plastic or ce-
ramic, for example. The friction between the spherical
mating surfaces 146, 148 preferably is not strong enough
to interfere with the movement of the wrist 140. One way
to alleviate this potential problem is to select an appro-
priate interior spring 144 that would bear some compres-
sive loading and prevent excessive compressive loading
on the disks 142 during actuation of the cables 145 to
bend the wrist 140. The interior spring 144 may be made
of silicone rubber or the like. An additional silicon member
150 may surround the actuation cables as well. In alter-
nate embodiments, the separate disks 142 may be re-
placed by one continuous spiral strip.
[0056] In alternate embodiments, each cable in the
wrist 160 may be housed in a spring wind 162 as illus-
trated in FIGS. 16 and 17. An interior spring 164 is also
provided. The disks 170 can be made without the annular
flange and holes to receive the cables (as in the disks
142 in FIGS. 14 and 15). The solid mandrel wires 172
inside of the spring winds 162 can be placed in position
along the perimeters of the disks 170. A center wire man-
drel 174 is provided in the middle for winding the interior
spring 164. The assembly can be potted in silicone or
the like, and then the mandrel wires 172, 174 can be
removed. Some form of cover or the like can be used to
prevent the silicone from sticking to the spherical mating
surfaces of the disks 170. The small mandrel springs 172
will be wound to leave a small gap (instead of solid height)
to provide room for shrinking as the wrist 160 bends. The
silicone desirably is bonded sufficiently well to the disks
170 to provide torsional stiffness to the bonded assembly
of the disks 170 and springs 172, 174. The insulative
silicone material may serve as cautery insulation for a
cautery tool that incorporates the wrist 160.

G. Wrist Having Disks Separated by Elastomer Members

[0057] FIG. 18 shows a wrist 180 having a plurality of
disks 182 separated by elastomer members 184. The
elastomer members 184 may be annular members, or
may include a plurality of blocks distributed around the
circumference of the disks 182. Similar to the wrist 140
of FIG. 14, an interior spring 186 is provided in the interior
space of the disks 182 and the elastomer members 184,
while a plurality of cables or wires 188 are used to bend
the wrist 180 in pitch and yaw. The disks 182 are threaded
or coupled onto the inner spring 184, which acts as a
lumen for pulling cables for an end effector. The inner
spring 184 provides axial stiffness, so that the forces ap-
plied through the pulling cables to the end effector do not
distort the wrist 180. The configuration of this wrist 180
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is more analogous to a human spine than the wrist 140.
The elastomer members 184 resiliently deform to permit
bending of the wrist 180 in pitch and yaw. The use of the
elastomer members 184 eliminates the need for mating
surfaces between the disks 182 and the associated fac-
tional forces.

H. Wrist Having Alternating Ribs Supporting Disks for 
Pitch and Yaw Bending

[0058] FIG. 19 shows a wrist 190 including a plurality
of disks 192 supported by alternating beams or ribs 194,
196 oriented in orthogonal directions to facilitate pitch
and yaw bending of the wrist 190. The wrist 190 may be
formed from a tube by removing cut-outs between adja-
cent disks 192 to leave alternating layers of generally
orthogonal ribs 194, 196 between the adjacent disks 192.
The disks 192 have holes 198 for actuation cables to
pass therethrough. The disks 192 and ribs 194, 196 may
be made of a variety of material such as steel, aluminum,
nitinol, or plastic. In an alternate embodiment of the wrist
200 as illustrated in FIG. 20, the disks 202 include slots
204 instead of holes for receiving the cables. Such a tube
is easier to extrude than a tube with holes for passing
through cables. A spring 206 is wound over the disks 202
to support the cables.
[0059] In FIG. 21, the wrist 210 includes disks 212 sup-
ported by alternating beams or ribs 214, 216 having cuts
or slits 217 on both sides of the ribs into the disks 212 to
make the ribs 214, 216 longer than the spacing between
the disks 212. This configuration may facilitate bending
with a smaller radius of curvature than that of the wrist
190 in FIG. 19 for the same wrist length, or achieve the
same radius of curvature using a shorter wrist. A bending
angle of about 15 degrees between adjacent disks 212
is typical in these embodiments. The disks 212 have
holes 218 for receiving actuation cables.

I. Wrist Employing Thin Disks Distributed Along Coil 
Spring

[0060] FIG. 22 shows a portion of a wrist 220 including
a coil spring 222 with a plurality of thin disks 224 distrib-
uted along the length of the spring 222. Only two disks
224 are seen in the wrist portion of FIG. 22, including
224A and 224B which are oriented with tabs 226 that are
orthogonal to each other, as illustrated in FIGS. 23 and
24. The spring 222 coils at solid height except for gaps
which are provided for inserting the disks 224 therein.
The spring 222 is connected to the disks 224 near the
inner edge and the tabs 226 of the disks 224. The disks
224 may be formed by etching, and include holes 228
for receiving actuation cables. The tabs 226 act as the
fulcrum to allow the spring 222 to bend at certain points
during bending of the wrist 220 in pitch and yaw. The
disks 224 may be relatively rigid in some embodiments,
but may be flexible enough to bend and act as spring
elements during bending of the wrist 220 in other em-

bodiments. A silicone outer cover may be provided
around the coil spring 222 and disks 224 as a dielectric
insulator. In addition, the spring 222 and disks 224 as-
sembly may be protected by an outer structure formed,
for example, from outer pieces or armor pieces 250 FIGS.
25 and 26. Each armor piece 250 includes an outer mat-
ing surface 252 and an inner mating surface 254. The
outer mating surface 252 of one armor piece 250 mates
with the inner mating surface 254 of an adjacent armor
piece 250. The armor pieces 250 are stacked along the
length of the spring 222, and maintain contact as they
rotate from the bending of the wrist 220.

J. Wrist Having Outer Braided Wires

[0061] The flexible wrist depends upon the stiffness of
the various materials relative to the applied loads for ac-
curacy. That is, the stiffer the materials used and/or the
shorter the length of the wrist and/or the larger diameter
the wrist has, the less sideways deflection there will be
for the wrist wider a given surgical force exerted. If the
pulling cables have negligible compliance, the angle of
the end of the wrist can be determined accurately, but
there can be a wandering or sideways deflection under
a force that is not counteracted by the cables. If the wrist
is straight and such a force is exerted, for example, the
wrist may take on an S-shape deflection. One way to
counteract this is with suitable materials of sufficient stiff-
ness and appropriate geometry for the wrist. Another way
is to have half of the pulling cables terminate halfway
along the length of the wrist and be pulled half as far as
the remaining cables, as described in U.S, Patent Appli-
cation No. 10/187,248. Greater resistance to the S-shape
deflection comes at the expense of the ability to withstand
moments. Yet another way to avoid the S-shape deflec-
tion is to provide a braided cover on the outside of the
wrist.
[0062] FIG. 27 shows a wrist 270 having a tube 272
that is wrapped in outer wires 274. The wires 274 are
each wound to cover about 360 degree rotation between
the ends of the tube 272. To increase the torsional stiff-
ness of the wrist 270 and avoid S-shape deflection of the
wrist 270, the outer wires 274 can be wound to form a
braided covering over the tube 272. To form the braided
covering, two sets of wires including a right-handed set
and a left-handed set (i.e., one clockwise and one coun-
ter-clockwise) are interwoven. The weaving or plaiting
prevents the clockwise and counterclockwise wires from
moving radially relative to each other. The torsional stiff-
ness is created, for example, because under twisting,
one set of wires will want to grow in diameter while the
other set shrinks. The braiding prevents one set from
being different from the other, and the torsional deflection
is resisted. It is desirable to make the lay length of the
outer wires 274 equal to the length of the wrist 270 so
that each individual wire of the braid does not have to
increase in length as the wrist 270 bends in a circular
arc, although the outer wires 274 will need to slide axially.
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The braid will resist S-shape deflection of the wrist 270
because it would require the outer wires 274 to increase
in length. Moreover, the braid may also protect the wrist
from being gouged or cut acting as armor. If the braided
cover is non-conductive, it may be the outermost layer
and act as an armor of the wrist 270. Increased torsional
stiffness and avoidance of S-shape deflection of the wrist
can also be accomplished by layered springs starting with
a right hand wind that is covered by a left hand wind and
then another right hand wind. The springs would not be
interwoven.

K. Wrist Cover

[0063] The above discloses some armors or covers for
the wrists. FIGS. 28 and 29 show additional examples of
wrist covers. In FIG. 28, the wrist cover 280 is formed by
a flat spiral of non-conductive material, such as plastic
or ceramic. When the wrist is bent, the different coils of
the spiral cover 280 slide over each other. FIG. 29 shows
a wrist cover 290 that includes bent or curled edges 292
to ensure overlap between adjacent layers of the spiral.
To provide torsional stiffness to the wrist, the wrist cover
300 may include ridges or grooves 302 oriented parallel
to the axis of the wrist. The ridges 302 act as a spline
from one spiral layer to the next, and constitute a torsional
stabilizer for the wrist. Add discussion of nitinol laser cov-
er configured like stents,
[0064] Thus, FIGS. 1-30 illustrate different embodi-
ments of a surgical instrument with a flexible wrist. Al-
though described with respect to certain exemplary em-
bodiments, those embodiments are merely illustrative of
the invention, and should not be taken as limiting the
scope of the invention. Rather, principles of the invention
can be applied to numerous specific systems and em-
bodiments.
[0065] FIGS. 31-34 illustrate different embodiments of
a surgical instrument (e.g., an endoscope and others)
with a flexible wrist to facilitate the safe placement and
provide visual verification of the ablation catheter or other
devices in Cardiac Tissue Ablation (CTA) treatments.
Some parts of the invention illustrated in FIGS. 31-34 are
similar to their corresponding counterparts in FIGS. 1-30
and like elements are so indicated by primed reference
numbers. Where such similarities exist, the structures/el-
ements of the invention of FIGS. 31-34 that are similar
and function in a similar fashion as those in FIGS. 1-30
will not be described in detail again. It should be clear
that the present invention is not limited in application to
CTA treatments but has other surgical applications as
well. Moreover, while the present invention finds its best
application in the area of minimally invasive robotic sur-
gery, it should be clear that the present invention can
also be used in any minimally invasive surgery without
the aid of surgical robots.

L. Articulate/Steerable and Endoscope

[0066] Reference is now made to FIG. 31 which illus-
trates an embodiment of an endoscope 310 used in ro-
botic minimally invasive surgery in accordance with the
present invention. The endoscope 310 includes an elon-
gate shaft 14’. A flexible wrist 10’ is located at the working
end of shaft 14’. A housing 53’ allows surgical instrument
310 to releasably couple to a robotic arm (not shown)
located at the opposite end of shaft 14’. An endoscopic
camera lens is implemented at the distal end of flexible
wrist 10’. A lumen (not shown) runs along the length of
shaft 14’ which connects the distal end of flexible wrist
10’ with housing 53’. In a "fiber scope" embodiment, im-
aging sensor(s) of endoscope 310, such as Charge Cou-
pled Devices (CCDs), may be mounted inside housing
53’ with connected optical fibers running inside the lumen
along the length of shaft 14’ and ending at substantially
the distal end of flexible wrist 10’. The CCDs are then
coupled to a camera control unit via connector 314 lo-
cated at the end of housing 53’. In an alternate "chip-on-
a-stick" embodiment, the imaging sensor(s) of endo-
scope 310 may be mounted at the distal end of flexible
wrist 10’ with either hardwire or wireless electrical con-
nections to a camera control unit coupled to connector
314 at the end of housing 53’. The imaging sensor(s)
may be two-dimensional or three-dimensional.
[0067] Endoscope 310 has a cap 312 to cover and pro-
tect endoscope lens 314 at the tip of the distal end of
flexible wrist 10’. Cap 312, which may be hemispherical,
conical, etc., allows the instrument to deflect away tissue
during maneuvering inside/near the surgery site. Cap
312, which may be made out of glass, clear plastic, etc.,
is transparent to allow endoscope 310 to clearly view and
capture images. Under certain conditions that allow for
clear viewing and image capturing, cap 312 may be trans-
lucent as well. In an alternate embodiment, cap 312 is
inflatable (e.g., to three times its normal size) for im-
proved/increased viewing capability of endoscope 310.
An inflatable cap 312 may be made from flexible clear
polyethylene from which angioplasty balloons are made
out or a similar material. In so doing, the size of cap 312
and consequently the minimally invasive surgical port
size into which endoscope 310 in inserted can be mini-
mized. After inserting endoscope 310 into the surgical
site, cap 312 can then be inflated to provide increased/im-
proved viewing. Accordingly, cap 312 may be coupled to
a fluid source (e.g., saline, air, or other gas sources) to
provide the appropriate pressure for inflating cap 312 on
demand.
[0068] Flexible wrist 10’ has at least one degree of free-
dom freedom to allow endoscope 310 to articulate and
maneuver easily around internal body tissues, organs,
etc. to reach a desired destination (e.g., epicardial or my-
ocardial tissue). Flexible wrist 10’ may be any of the em-
bodiments described relative to FIGS. 1-30 above. Hous-
ing 53’ also houses a drive mechanism for articulate the
distal portion of flexible wrist 10’ (which houses the en-
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doscope). The drive mechanism may be cable-drive,
gear-drive, belt drive, or other types of mechanism. An
exemplary drive mechanism and housing 53’ are de-
scribed in U.S. Patent No. 6,394,998. That exemplary
drive mechanism provides two degrees of freedom for
flexible wrist 10’ and allows shaft 14’ to rotate around an
axis along the length of the shaft. In a CTA procedure,
the articulate endoscope 310 maneuvers and articulates
around internal organs, tissues, etc. to acquire visual im-
ages of hard-to-see and/or hard-to-reach places. The ac-
quired images are used to assist in the placement of the
ablation catheter on the desired cardiac tissue. The ar-
ticulate endoscope may be the only scope utilized or it
may be used as a second or third scope to provide alter-
nate views of the surgical site relative to the main image
acquired from a main endoscope.

M. Articulating Endoscope with Releasably Attached Ab-
lation Catheter/Device

[0069] As an extension of the above articulate endo-
scope, a catheter may be releasably coupled to the ar-
ticulate endoscope to further assist in the placement of
the ablation catheter on a desired cardiac tissue. FIG. 32
illustrates catheter 321 releasably coupled to endoscope
310 by a series of releasable clips 320. Other types of
releasable couplings (mechanical or otherwise) can also
be used and are well within the scope of this invention.
As shown in FIG. 32, clips 320 allow ablation device/cath-
eter 321 to be releasably attached to endoscope 310
such that ablation device/catheter 321 follows endo-
scope 310 when it is driven, maneuvered, and articulated
around structures (e.g., pulmonary vessels, etc.) to reach
a desired surgical destination in a CTA procedure. When
articulate endoscope 310 and attached ablation de-
vice/catheter 321 reach the destination, catheter 321 is
held/kept in place, for example by another instrument
connected to a robot arm, while endoscope 310 is re-
leased from ablation device/catheter 321 and removed.
In so doing, images taken by endoscope 310 of hard-to-
see and/or hard-to-reach places during maneuvering can
be utilized for guidance purposes. Moreover, the endo-
scope’s articulation further facilitates the placement of
ablation device/catheter 321 on hard-to-reach cardiac
tissues.
[0070] In an alternate embodiment, instead of a de-
vice/catheter itself, catheter guide 331 may be realeas-
ably attached to endoscope 310. As illustrated in FIG.
33, catheter guide 331 is then similarly guided by artic-
ulate endoscope 310 to a final destination as discussed
above. When articulate endoscope 310 and attached
catheter guide 331 reach the destination, catheter guide
331 is held/kept in place, for example by another instru-
ment connected to a robot arm, while endoscope 310 is
released from catheter guide 331 and removed. An ab-
lation catheter/device can then be slid into place using
catheter guide 331 at its proximal end 332. In one em-
bodiment, catheter guide 331 utilizes releasably cou-

plings like clips 320 to allow the catheter to be slid into
place. In another embodiment, catheter guide 331 utilizes
a lumen built in to endoscope 310 into which catheter
guide 331 can slip and be guided to reach the target.

N. Articulating Instrument With Lumen To Guide Endo-
scope

[0071] In yet another embodiment, instead of having
an articulate endoscope, an end effector is attached to
the flexible wrist to provide the instrument with the desired
articulation. This articulate instrument was described for
example in relation to FIGS. 1-2 above. However, the
articulate instrument further include a lumen (e.g., a cav-
ity, a working channel, etc.) that runs along the shaft of
the instrument into which an external endoscope can be
inserted and guided toward the tip of the flexible wrist.
This embodiment achieves substantially the same func-
tions of the articulating endoscope with a releasably at-
tached ablation catheter/device or with a releasably at-
tached catheter guide as described above. The differ-
ence is that the ablation catheter/device is used to drive
and maneuver with the endoscope being releasably at-
tached to the ablation device through insertion into a built-
in lumen. With the built-in lumen, the realeasable cou-
plings (e.g., clips) are eliminated.
[0072] Reference is now made to FIG. 34 illustrating a
video block diagram illustrating an embodiment of the
video connections in accordance to the present inven-
tion. As illustrated in FIG. 34, camera control unit 342
controls the operation of articulate endoscope 310 such
as zoom-in, zoom-out, resolution mode, image capturing,
etc. Images captured by articulate endoscope 310 are
provided to camera control unit 342 for processing before
being fed to main display monitor 343 and/or auxiliary
display monitor 344. Other available endoscopes 345 in
the system, such as the main endoscope and others, are
similarly controlled by their own camera control units 346.
The acquired images are similarly fed to main display
monitor 343 and/or auxiliary display monitor 344. Typi-
cally, main monitor 343 displays the images acquired
from the main endoscope which may be three-dimen-
sional. The images acquired from articulate endoscope
310 (or an endoscope inserted into the lumen of the ar-
ticulate instrument) may be displayed on auxiliary display
monitor 344. Alternately, the images acquired from artic-
ulate endoscope 310 (or an endoscope inserted into the
lumen of the articulate instrument) can be displayed as
auxiliary information on the main display monitor 343
(see detailed description in U.S. Patent No. 6,522,906).
[0073] The articulate instruments/endoscopes de-
scribed above may be covered by an optional sterile
sheath much like a condom to keep the articulate instru-
ment/endoscope clean and sterile thereby obviating the
need to make these instruments/endoscopes sterilizable
following use in a surgical procedures. Such a sterile
sheath needs to be translucent to allow the endoscope
to clearly view and capture images. Accordingly, the ster-
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ile sheath may be made out of a latex-like material (e.g.,
Kratonj® , polyurethane, etc.). In one embodiment, the
sterile sheath and cap 312 may be made from the same
material and joined together as one piece. Cap 312 can
then be fastened to shaft 14’ by mechanical or other type
of fasteners.
[0074] Hence, FIGS. 31-34 illustrate different embod-
iments of a surgical instrument (e.g., an endoscope and
others) with a flexible wrist to facilitate the safe placement
and provide visual verification of the ablation catheter or
other devices in Cardiac Tissue Ablation (CTA) treat-
ments. Although described with respect to certain exem-
plary embodiments, those embodiments are merely illus-
trative of the invention, and should not be taken as limiting
the scope of the invention. Rather, principles of the in-
vention can be applied to numerous specific systems and
embodiments.
[0075] FIGS. 35-37 illustrate an articulate/steerable
and swappable endoscope in accordance to the present
invention. Some parts of the invention illustrated in FIGS.
35-37 are similar to their corresponding counterparts in
FIGS. 1-34 as well as in other figures described in the
incorporation by references and like elements are so in-
dicated by double-primed reference numbers. Where
such similarities exist, the structures/elements of the in-
vention of FIGS. 35-37 that are similar and function in a
similar fashion as those in FIGS. 1-34 will not be de-
scribed in detail again.

O. Articulate/Steerable and Swappable Endoscope

[0076] Reference is now made to FIG. 35 which illus-
trates an embodiment of an articulate and swappable
endoscope 310" used in robotic minimally invasive sur-
gery in accordance with the present invention. The en-
doscope 310" includes an elongate shaft 14". A flexible
wrist 10" is located at the working end of shaft 14". A
housing 53" allows surgical instrument 310 to releasably
couple to a robotic arm (not shown), such as that de-
scribed in US Patent No. 6,331,181 and 6,394,998, lo-
cated at the opposite end of shaft 14". Unlike the robotic
arm described in US Patent No. 6,451,027 which is de-
signed to hold a more heavy and bulky endoscope cam-
era, the robotic arm described in US Patent No.
6,331,181 and 6,394,998, is designed for lighter surgical
instruments. To achieve interchangeability/swappability,
a robotic arm design similar to that described in US patent
No. 6,331,181 and 6,394,998 is to be used for all the
arms of the surgical robot. In other words, instead of using
a robotic arm designed primarily to carry a surgical en-
doscope, a universal/standard robotic arm designed for
a smaller load is used to carry all types of surgical instru-
ments including a surgical endoscope. In so doing, a sur-
gical endoscope can be mounted onto any of the plurality
of surgical robotic arms of the surgical robot thereby al-
lowing the surgical endoscope to be swapped between
different surgical arms as required during a procedure.
As a result, surgeons can now exchange the endoscope

between ports as typically occurred in conventional lapar-
oscopy. The exchange can easily be performed by re-
leasing and detaching the endoscope from one arm and
then attaching and locking the endoscope to a different
arm which allows the endoscope to be inserted into a
different surgical port in the patient’s body. Additionally,
the mechanical and architectural design of the robotic
surgical system can be simplified because it is no longer
necessary to accommodate different types of instrument
arms.
[0077] To achieve this objective, the endoscope needs
to be made smaller and lighter. In accordance to the
present invention, an endoscopic camera lens is imple-
mented at the distal end of flexible wrist 10". A lumen
(not shown) runs along the length of shaft 14" which con-
nects the distal end of flexible wrist 10" with housing 53".
In the preferred "chip-on-a-stick" embodiment, the imag-
ing sensor(s) of endoscope 310" may be mounted at the
distal end of flexible wrist 10’ with either hardwire or wire-
less electrical connections to a camera control unit cou-
pled to connector 314" at the end of housing 53". The
imaging sensor(s) may be two-dimensional (2D) or three-
dimensional (3D), Some sophisticated signal processing
technology can be used to derive a 3D image from a 2D
imaging sensor(s). Some exemplary commercially avail-
able chip-on-a-stick endoscope solutions include Olym-
pus America, Inc. of Melville, New York, Visionsense of
Petach Tiqua, Israel, and others. Such a chip-on-a-stick
embodiment may reduce the size of the endoscope to a
fraction of its former size and reduce its weight by an
order of magnitude. Accordingly, the size and weight of
the endoscope no longer presents difficulty in mount-
ing/dismounting as well as maneuvering the endoscope.
In an alternate "fiber scope" embodiment, imaging sen-
sor(s) of endoscope 310", such as Charge Coupled De-
vices (CCDs), may be mounted inside housing 53" with
connected optical fibers running inside the lumen along
the length of shaft 14" and ending at substantially the
distal end of flexible wrist 10".
[0078] Endoscope 310" may have a cap 312" to cover
and protect endoscope lens 314" at the tip of the distal
end of flexible wrist 10". Cap 312", which may be hemi-
spherical, conical, etc., allows the instrument to deflect
away tissue during maneuvering inside/near the surgery
site. Cap 312", which may be made out of glass, clear
plastic, etc., is transparent to allow endoscope 310" to
clearly view and capture images. Under certain condi-
tions that allow for clear viewing and image capturing,
cap 312" may be translucent as well. In an alternate em-
bodiment, cap 312" is inflatable (e.g., to three times its
normal size) for improved/increased viewing capability
of endoscope 310". An inflatable cap 312" may be made
from flexible clear polyethylene from which angioplasty
balloons are made out or a similar material. In so doing,
the size of cap 312"and consequently the minimally in-
vasive surgical port size into which endoscope 310" is
inserted can be minimized. After inserting endoscope
310" into the surgical site, cap 312" can then be inflated
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to provide increased/improved viewing. Accordingly, cap
312" may be coupled to a fluid source (e.g., saline, air,
or other gas sources) to provide the appropriate pressure
for inflating cap 312" on demand.
[0079] Flexible wrist 10" provides additional degrees
of freedom to allow endoscope 310 to articulate and
maneuver easily around internal body tissues, organs,
etc. to reach a desired destination (e.g., epicardial or my-
ocardial tissue). Flexible wrist 10" may be any of the em-
bodiments described relative to FIGS. 1-30 above, or de-
scribed in US Patent No. 6,817,974, other embodiments
having a plurality of joints, etc. Housing 53" also houses
a drive mechanism for articulating the distal portion of
flexible wrist 10" (which houses the endoscope). The
drive mechanism may be cable-drive, gear-drive, belt
drive, or other types of mechanism. An exemplary drive
mechanism and housing 53" are described in U.S. Patent
No. 6,394,998. That exemplary drive mechanism pro-
vides two degrees of freedom for flexible wrist 10" (pitch
and yaw) and allows shaft 14" to rotate around an axis
along the length of the shaft (roll). The pitch and yaw
degrees of freedom, which are the bending of wrist 10"
just proximal to the tip of the endoscope lens about an
imaginary horizontal axis and vertical axis, respectively)
are in addition to an insertion/extraction motion (e.g., x,
y, and z Cartesian motion) and instrument shaft rotation
(e.g., roll motion). As such, endoscope 310" is provided
with the same degrees of freedom as other robotic sur-
gical instruments (e.g., graspers, etc.) which pose the
question of how to give surgeons intuitive methods to
control the endoscope’s additional degrees of freedom.

P. Camera-Reference Control Paradigm of Slave Instru-
ments

[0080] It is desirable to provide surgeons with intuitive
methods to control complex surgical robots. As a surgeon
becomes engrossed in a delicate and complex surgical
procedure, he needs not be aware of how a surgical robot
performs its duties and perhaps sometimes forgets that
he is using a robot to perform the surgical procedure due
to the intuitiveness of the way the robot manipulates and
performs its tasks as directed by the surgeon. As a sim-
plistic exemplary illustration of intuitive versus counter-
intuitive, consider FIG. 36 which illustrates that when the
endoscope has a level gaze pointed straight ahead, there
is no difference between world-reference (a.k.a. image-
reference) control and camera-reference (e.g., the frame
attached to the distal tip of the endoscope) control. How-
ever, when the camera rotates, for example, 90 degrees
clockwise, basing the slave instrument movement in the
camera reference frame makes a big difference in keep-
ing the instrument motion intuitive to the surgeon be-
cause if the instrument is based in a world-reference, a
left-right motion of the surgeon’s hand would appear to
cause an up-down motion of the surgical instrument. Ac-
cordingly, US Patent No. 6,364,888 (hereinafter the ’888
Patent) and US Patent No. 6,424,885 (hereinafter the

’885 patent), describe controlling all slave instrument mo-
tions and orientations in the endoscope camera-refer-
ence frame to provide such intuitiveness. However, the
endoscope described in the ’888 patent and ’885 patent
does not have the pitch and yaw degrees of freedom as
the endoscope in the present invention. Hence, the chal-
lenges and consequently paradigm associated with
these degrees of freedom are unexpected.
[0081] The first of such paradigm is discussed next.
When the endoscope in accordance to the present in-
vention undergoes a pitching or yawing motion, if the
image is viewed from the camera-reference frame, the
view may be counterintuitive to a surgeon. This is be-
cause if the endoscope is pitched up, the view from the
camera-reference frame appears to be a look-down rath-
er than a look-up view that the surgeon intuitively expects.
If the endoscope is pitched down, the view from the cam-
era-reference frame appears to be a look-up rather than
a look-down that the surgeons intuitively expects. Simi-
larly, if the endoscope is yawed left, the view from the
camera appears to be a look-right rather than a look-left
that the surgeons intuitively expects. If the endoscope is
yawed right, the view from the camera appears to be a
look-left rather than a look-right that the surgeon intui-
tively expects. Such counter-intuitiveness is unexpected
and requires a change of reference frame for the slave
surgical instruments from a camera-reference frame to
that of a world/image-reference for the endoscope’s
pitching and yawing motion to retain the intuitiveness de-
sired in the present invention. The reference frame for
the slave surgical instruments remains the camera-ref-
erence frame for all other endoscope’s degrees of free-
dom (e.g., x, y, and z Cartesian insertion/extraction mo-
tion and instrument shaft roll motion) in the present in-
vention. In other words, the reference frame for the ad-
ditional degrees of freedom is decoupled from that for
the traditional degrees of freedom associated with a sur-
gical robotic endoscope. Nevertheless, it is to be appre-
ciated that in accordance to the present invention, for
some applications it may be advantageous to afford a
choice between a camera-reference frame and an world-
reference frame for controlling each and any of the six
degrees of freedom of the articulating/steerable and
swappable endoscope. In other words, any or all of the
six degrees of freedom of the articulating/steerable and
swappable endoscope can be controlled in either the
camera reference frame or the world reference frame.
[0082] In a master-slave surgical robotic system such
as the da Vinci® system, if any (or all) of the six degrees
of freedom is controlled in the camera-reference frame,
then the reference frame is changing along with the cam-
era movement in terms of position and/or orientation. In
other words, the master (i.e., surgeon’s eye) relationship
relative to the slave (e.g., endoscope camera) is chang-
ing due to the camera’s movement which may adversely
effect the intuitiveness of the surgeon’s perception rela-
tive to his input unless such change is compensated. This
compensation is performed by repositioning the master
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input device through control transformations. More spe-
cifically, the master/eye transform is adjusted to match
the changing slave/camera transform. Preferably, such
master alignment compensation is carried out continu-
ously and incrementally (via incremental transforms) dur-
ing camera control (i.e., in or near real-time) rather than
making larger compensation following camera control
(i.e., sequential) because the associated lag time is min-
imized. It is appreciated that such master alignment com-
pensation is not required in non-flexible and non-steer-
able endoscopic systems or in the case in which all six
degrees of freedom are controlled in the world-reference
frame because the reference frame is constant in these
cases.
[0083] A master input device such as that described in
US Patent No. 6,714,839, can be maneuvered with at
least six (6) degrees of freedom. If a separate master
input device is used for a user’s left and right hand as
shown in FIG. 38, a total of at least twelve (12) degrees
of freedom are available from virtually combining the two
master input devices for controlling the endoscope cam-
era’s positions and orientations as well as functions such
as focus, aperture, etc. FIG. 38 illustrates the two master
input devices virtually combined to operate in a similar
fashion to a bicycle handle bar. Since the camera can
move along as well as rotate about the X, Y, and Z axes,
six (6) degrees of freedom from the virtually combined
master input devices are required to command these six
positions and orientations using either velocity (a.k.a.
rate) or position control. Additionally, three (3) degrees
of freedom from the virtually combined master input de-
vices are needed to implement/handle geometric con-
straints of the combined master input devices. Accord-
ingly, at least three (3) spare degrees of freedom remain
available to command other camera functions (e.g., fo-
cus, aperture, etc.). In a preferred embodiment, the three
degrees of freedom use to command these other camera
functions are: twisting the handle bar (i.e., two master
input devices), bending the handle bar, and rolling each
master input device in opposite directions.
[0084] It should be clear to person of ordinary skill in
the art that any mathematical changes (e.g., reference
frame position/orientation transformation) as well as con-
trol system changes (e.g., control algorithm) associated
with such a frame of reference change can be derived
and implemented in view of the relevant detailed descrip-
tions of the ’888 patent and ’885 patent. Accordingly, for
the sake of brevity and clarity no additional discussion
on this is provided herein.

Q. Point of Rotation for Pitch and Yaw Motion

[0085] A second control paradigm involves the selec-
tion of a point of rotation for the articulating/steerable and
swappable endoscope. The point of rotation is a point
about which the reference frame of an endoscopic image
view rotates. This point of rotation is selected to provide
a sense of intuitiveness as well as the most optimal view

of the surgical site for surgeons. For the articulating and
swappable endoscope in accordance to the present in-
vention, the additional pitch and yaw motions (whether
individually or both simultaneously) of the camera lens
in combination with a properly selected point of rotation
can be used to maneuver the endoscope (possibly in
combination with other degrees of freedom) to provide
an orbital view of an anatomy (similar to the view ob-
served by a satellite orbiting a planet) inside a surgical
site relative to the camera-reference frame. It is noted
that such a selection of a point of rotation is not required
for traditional robotic surgical endoscopes (e.g., an en-
doscope without the pitch and yaw motions) and is there-
fore not anticipated. The point of rotation candidates in-
clude: an assumed center of the surgical site which may
be a point within the maximum working range of an en-
doscope (e.g., approximately thirty-eight (38) mm from
the distal tip of an Olympus endoscope), a point in the
proximate area of flexible wrist 10", the endoscope sur-
gical site entry point, etc.
[0086] Reference is now made to FIG. 37 illustrating
the different potential points of rotation for endoscope
310" in accordance to the present invention. As shown
in FIG. 37, endoscope 310" has been inserted into port
371 at a surgical site around organ 372. Point 373 is the
assumed center, point 374 is the point adjacent to or on
flexible wrist 10", and point 375 is the point at which en-
doscope 310" enters the surgery site.
[0087] The assumed center point of rotation may be
the most logical because most activities in a surgical site
will likely occur in the proximate area surrounding the tip
of the endoscope and given the six degrees of freedom
of the articulating/steerable endoscope of the present in-
vention together with zooming capability, minor adjust-
ments can be made quickly to obtain the desired optimal
view. However, there is a drawback in such selection
involving the over-active motion associated with the prox-
imal end (back end) of endoscope 310" and more signif-
icantly the robot arm that the endoscope is realeasably
coupled to when a pitching and/or yawing motion of the
camera lens is made. The over-active motion of the robot
arm carrying endoscope 310" may be undesirable as it
may get in the way of other robot arms of the system all
of which may be moving concurrently during a procedure
resulting in an arm collision.
[0088] Moving the point of rotation to the endoscope
surgical site entry point appears to attenuate robot arm
motion because the distance between the point of rota-
tion and the robot arm is greatly reduced (by reducing
the amount of coupled rotation and translation motion)
but also appears to produce less optimal viewing images
of the surgical site due to physical and geometric con-
straints. In comparison, with the point of rotation being
around the center of flexible wrist 10", the distance be-
tween the point of rotation and the robot arm is reduced
thereby the arm motion is also attenuated but with im-
proved viewing images due to fewer physical and geo-
metric constraints. Hence, a point about the center of
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flexible wrist 10" is the preferred point of rotation for the
articulating swappable endoscope of the present inven-
tion. An exemplary implementation of a point of rotation
is provided in the ’885 patent which describes the map-
ping of master control point to slave control point.
[0089] The above-described arrangements of appara-
tus are merely illustrative of applications of the principles
of this invention and many other embodiments and mod-
ifications may be made without departing from the scope
of the invention as defined in the claims. The scope of
the invention should, therefore, be determined not with
reference to the above description, but instead should
be determined with reference to the appended claims.

Claims

1. A master-slave robotic system comprising:

a master controller comprising:

a platform;
at least one master input device rotatable
about three axes relative to the platform and
translatable along three axes relative to the
platform;
a master linkage supporting the input device
relative to the platform; and
a sensor system coupled to the master link-
age to measure motion about a plurality of
locations on the master linkage;

the master-slave robotic system further com-
prising a first slave linkage coupled to the master
controller, the first slave linkage articulating with
6 degrees of freedom in response to the repo-
sitioning of the at least one master input device,
the first slave linkage comprising a minimally in-
vasive articulate surgical endoscope (310) com-
prising:

an elongate shaft (14’) having a working
end, a proximal end, and a shaft axis be-
tween the working end and the proximal
end;
a flexible wrist (10’) having a distal end and
a proximal end, the proximal end of the wrist
(10’) connected to the working end of the
elongate shaft (14’);
an endoscopic camera lens (314) installed
at the distal end of the wrist (10’), the camera
lens having a camera-reference frame and
being configured to acquire an image of an
object (372); and
a plurality of actuation links connecting the
wrist (10’) to the proximal end of the elon-
gate shaft (14’) such that the links are actu-
atable to provide the wrist (10’) with at least

one wrist degree of freedom, wherein the
image of the object acquired by the camera
lens is based on the camera-reference
frame rotating around a point of rotation lo-
cated proximal to the flexible wrist, wherein
a further reference frame for controlling the
at least one wrist degree of freedom motion
by the master controller is attached to the
flexible wrist (10’) for wrist motion associat-
ed with the at least one wrist degree of free-
dom;
the master-slave robotic system further
comprising:

a drive system drivingly engaging the
first slave linkage; and
a processor coupling the sensor sys-
tem to the drive system so that the drive
system actuates the first slave linkage
while the at least one master input de-
vice is repositioned.

2. The master-slave robotic system of claim 1, wherein
the at least one wrist degree of freedom includes a
pitching motion and a yawing motion of the wrist
(10’).

3. The master-slave robotic system of claim 2, further
comprising a second slave linkage coupled to the
master, the second slave linkage articulating with 6
degrees of freedom in response to the repositioning
of the at least one master input device, wherein a
further reference frame for controlling the second
slave linkage is attached to the object (372).

4. The master-slave robotic system of claim 1, wherein
the image of the object (372) is acquired by the en-
doscope (310) during rotation around a point of ro-
tation (374) located proximal to the flexible wrist
(10’).

5. The master-slave robotic system of claim 4, wherein
the image of the object (372) is an orbital view.

6. The master-slave robotic system of claim 1, wherein
the endoscope (310) is releasably coupled to any of
a plurality of robotic arms coupled to and controlled
by the master controller and is designed to be
swapped between the plurality of robotic arms such
that one standard arm design is used for the surgical
robotic system.

7. The master-slave robotic system of claim 1, wherein
the at least one master input device is further used
to control functions of the endoscopic camera lens
(314) including focus or aperture.

8. The master-slave robotic system of claim 1, wherein
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the processor is configured to execute a master
alignment compensation continuously and incre-
mentally by adjusting the master transform to match
the slave transform during a movement of the endo-
scopic camera lens (314) to maintain master-slave
intuitiveness.

9. The master-slave robotic system of claim 1, wherein
the at-least one wrist degree of freedom is position
or velocity controlled.

Patentansprüche

1. Master-Slave-Robotersystem, das Folgendes auf-
weist:

einen Master-Controller, der Folgendes auf-
weist:

eine Plattform;
wenigstens eine Master-Eingabevorrich-
tung, die um drei Achsen relativ zur Platt-
form drehbar ist und an drei Achsen entlang
relativ zur Plattform verschiebbar ist;
eine Master-Anlenkung, die die Eingabe-
vorrichtung relativ zur Plattform trägt; und
ein Sensorsystem, das mit der Master-An-
lenkung gekoppelt ist, um Bewegung um
mehrere Stellen an der Master-Anlenkung
zu messen;

das Master-Slave-Robotersystem, das ferner
eine mit dem Master-Controller gekoppelte ers-
te Slave-Anlenkung aufweist, wobei die erste
Slave-Anlenkung als Reaktion auf die Umposi-
tionierung der wenigstens einen Master-Einga-
bevorrichtung mit sechs Freiheitsgraden ver-
schwenkt wird, wobei die erste Slave-Anlen-
kung ein minimal-invasives gelenkiges chirurgi-
sches Endoskop (310) aufweist, das Folgendes
aufweist:

einen länglichen Schaft (14’) mit einem Ar-
beitsende, einem proximalen Ende und ei-
ner Schaftachse zwischen dem Arbeitsen-
de und dem proximalen Ende;
ein flexibles Handgelenk (10’) mit einem
distalen Ende und einem proximalen Ende,
wobei das proximale Ende des Handge-
lenks (10’) mit dem Arbeitsende des längli-
chen Schafts (14’) verbunden ist;
ein endoskopisches Kameraobjektiv (314),
das am distalen Ende des Handgelenks
(10’) installiert ist, wobei das Kameraobjek-
tiv einen Kamerareferenzrahmen hat und
zum Erfassen eines Bilds eines Objekts
(372) konfiguriert ist; und

mehrere Verstellungsglieder, die das Hand-
gelenk (10’) mit dem proximalen Ende des
länglichen Schafts (14’) verbinden, so dass
die Glieder verstellt werden können, um
dem Handgelenk (10’) wenigstens einen
Freiheitsgrad des Handgelenks zu geben,
wobei das vom Kameraobjektiv erfasste
Bild des Objekts auf dem sich um einen pro-
ximal zum flexiblen Handgelenk befindli-
chen Drehpunkt drehenden Kamerarefe-
renzrahmen basiert, wobei ein weiterer Re-
ferenzrahmen zum Steuern der Bewegung
mit wenigstens einem Handgelenk-Frei-
heitsgrad durch den Master-Controller zur
mit dem wenigstens einen Handgelenk-
Freiheitsgrad assoziierten Handgelenkbe-
wegung am flexiblen Handgelenk (10’) an-
gebracht ist;
wobei das Master-Slave-Robotersystem
ferner Folgendes aufweist:

ein Antriebssystem, das antreibend mit
der ersten Slave-Anlenkung in Eingriff
ist; und
einen Prozessor, der das Sensorsys-
tem mit dem Antriebssystem koppelt,
damit das Antriebssystem die erste
Slave-Anlenkung verstellt, während
wenigstens eine Master-Eingabevor-
richtung umpositioniert wird.

2. Master-Slave-Robotersystem nach Anspruch 1, wo-
bei der wenigstens eine Handgelenk-Freiheitsgrad
eine Nickbewegung und eine Gierbewegung des
Handgelenks (10’) beinhaltet.

3. Master-Slave-Robotersystem nach Anspruch 2, das
ferner eine mit dem Master gekoppelte zweite Slave-
Anlenkung aufweist, wobei die zweite Slave-Anlen-
kung als Reaktion auf die Umpositionierung der we-
nigstens einen Master-Eingabevorrichtung mit we-
nigstens sechs Freiheitsgraden verschwenkt wird,
wobei ein weiterer Referenzrahmen zum Steuern
der zweiten Slave-Anbindung am Objekt (372) an-
gebracht ist.

4. Master-Slave-Robotersystem nach Anspruch 1, wo-
bei das Bild des Objekts (372) während der Drehung
um einen proximal des flexiblen Handgelenks (10’)
befindlichen Drehpunkt (374) durch das Endoskop
(310) erfasst wird.

5. Master-Slave-Robotersystem nach Anspruch 4, wo-
bei das Bild des Objekts (372) eine Orbitalansicht ist.

6. Master-Slave-Robotersystem nach Anspruch 1, wo-
bei das Endoskop (310) auslösbar mit beliebigen von
mehreren Roboterarmen, die mit dem bzw. durch
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den Master-Controller gekoppelt sind und gesteuert
werden, gekoppelt ist und konstruiert ist, um zwi-
schen den mehreren Roboterarmen ausgetauscht
zu werden, so dass für das chirurgische Robotersys-
tem eine einzelne Standard-Armkonstruktion ver-
wendet wird.

7. Master-Slave-Robotersystem nach Anspruch 1, wo-
bei wenigstens eine Master-Eingabevorrichtung fer-
ner zum Steuern von Funktionen des endoskopi-
schen Kameraobjektivs (314) einschließlich Entfer-
nungseinstellung oder Öffnung verwendet wird.

8. Master-Slave-Robotersystem nach Anspruch 1, wo-
bei der Prozessor konfiguriert ist zum kontinuierli-
chen und schrittweisen Ausführen einer Master-Ab-
gleichkompensation durch Anpassen der Master-
Transformation während einer Bewegung des endo-
skopischen Kameraobjektivs (314), so dass sie mit
der Slave-Transformation übereinstimmt, um die
Master-Slave-Intuitivität aufrechtzuerhalten.

9. Master-Slave-Robotersystem nach Anspruch 1, wo-
bei der wenigstens eine Handgelenk-Freiheitsgrad
positions- oder geschwindigkeitsgesteuert ist.

Revendications

1. Système robotisé maître-esclave comprenant :

un dispositif de commande maître comprenant :

une plateforme ;
au moins un dispositif d’entrée maître ca-
pable de rotation autour de trois axes par
rapport à la plateforme et capable de trans-
lation le long de trois axes par rapport à la
plateforme ;
un lien maître supportant le dispositif d’en-
trée par rapport à la plateforme ; et
un système de capteur couplé au lien maître
pour mesurer le mouvement autour d’une
pluralité d’emplacements sur le lien maître ;

le système robotisé maître-esclave comprenant
en outre un premier lien esclave couplé au dis-
positif de commande maître, le premier lien es-
clave s’articulant avec 6 degrés de liberté en
réponse au repositionnement de l’au moins un
dispositif d’entrée maître, le premier lien esclave
comprenant un endoscope chirurgical articulé
mini-invasif (310) comprenant :

un arbre allongé (14’) ayant une extrémité
de travail, une extrémité proximale, et un
axe d’arbre entre l’extrémité de travail et
l’extrémité proximale ;

un poignet flexible (10’) ayant une extrémité
distale et une extrémité proximale, l’extré-
mité proximale du poignet (10’) connectée
à l’extrémité de travail de l’arbre allongé
(14’) ;
un objectif de caméra endoscopique (314)
installé au niveau de l’extrémité distale du
poignet (10’), l’objectif de caméra ayant un
cadre de référence de caméra et étant con-
figuré pour acquérir une image d’un objet
(372) ; et
une pluralité de liaisons d’actionnement
connectant le poignet (10’) à l’extrémité
proximale de l’arbre allongé (14’) de sorte
que les liaisons sont actionnables pour four-
nir au poignet (10’) au moins un degré de
liberté de poignet, dans lequel l’image de
l’objet acquise par l’objectif de caméra est
basée sur le cadre de référence de caméra
tournant autour d’un point de rotation se
trouvant de manière proximale par rapport
au poignet flexible, dans lequel un cadre de
référence supplémentaire pour la comman-
de de l’au moins un degré de liberté de poi-
gnet par le dispositif de commande maître
est attaché au poignet flexible (10’) pour le
mouvement de poignet associé avec l’au
moins un degré de liberté de poignet ;
le système robotisé maître-esclave com-
prenant en outre :

un système d’entraînement entrant en
prise par entraînement avec le premier
lien esclave ; et
un processeur couplant le système de
capteur au système d’entraînement de
sorte que le système d’entraînement
actionne le premier lien esclave alors
que l’au moins un dispositif d’entrée
maître est repositionné.

2. Système robotisé maître-esclave selon la revendi-
cation 1, dans lequel l’au moins un degré de liberté
de poignet inclut un mouvement de tangage et un
mouvement de lacet du poignet (10’).

3. Système robotisé maître-esclave selon la revendi-
cation 2, comprenant en outre un deuxième lien es-
clave couplé au maître, le deuxième lien esclave
s’articulant avec 6 degrés de liberté en réponse au
repositionnement de l’au moins un dispositif d’entrée
maître, dans lequel un cadre de référence supplé-
mentaire pour commander le deuxième lien esclave
est attaché à l’objet (372).

4. Système robotisé maître-esclave selon la revendi-
cation 1, dans lequel l’image de l’objet (372) est ac-
quise par l’endoscope (310) pendant la rotation
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autour d’un point de rotation (374) se trouvant de
manière proximale par rapport au poignet flexible
(10’).

5. Système robotisé maître-esclave selon la revendi-
cation 4, dans lequel l’image de l’objet (372) est une
vue orbitale.

6. Système robotisé maître-esclave selon la revendi-
cation 1, dans lequel l’endoscope (310) est couplé
de manière détachable à l’un quelconque d’une plu-
ralité de bras robotisés couplés à et commandés par
le dispositif de commande maître et est conçu pour
être permuté entre la pluralité de bras robotisés de
sorte qu’un modèle de bras standard est utilisé pour
le système robotisé chirurgical.

7. Système robotisé maître-esclave selon la revendi-
cation 1, dans lequel l’au moins un dispositif d’entrée
maître est utilisé en outre pour commander des fonc-
tions de l’objectif de caméra endoscopique (314) in-
cluant la mise au point ou l’ouverture.

8. Système robotisé maître-esclave selon la revendi-
cation 1, dans lequel le processeur est configuré
pour exécuter une compensation d’alignement maî-
tre de manière continue et graduelle en ajustant la
transformée maître pour correspondre à la transfor-
mée esclave pendant un mouvement de l’objectif de
caméra endoscopique (314) pour maintenir l’intuiti-
vité maître-esclave.

9. Système robotisé maître-esclave selon la revendi-
cation 1, dans lequel l’au moins un degré de liberté
de poignet est à commande de position ou de vites-
se.
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